Recruiting Bag for the Car
You never know when you will meet your next recruit, so you should always be
prepared… professionally! Here are a few tips that have helped me in the past
that I believe are imperative for consultants to have on hand at all times.
1. Professional bag or briefcase:
Sleek, professional, classy and clean!! When you open your car to
reach for your handouts, your potential recruit will notice your bag.
Pick a great bag and keep it organized!
2. Recruiting Packet:
Please be sure to look at my recruiting Packet and read all contents.
All items, including the folder, should be in great condition with no
tears or wrinkles.
3. Look Books:
I always keep several look books handy with my stamp or label on the
back. This is a great recruiting tool “extra” that will allow your
potential recruit to read/view our business inventory.
4. Business Cards:
Always have several business cards on hand.
5. Applause magazine:
Our Fabulous Company provides us with unlimited information about any
area of our business. The Applause Magazine is just one great example!
There are great stories each month from different Directors,
commission checks from both National Sales Directors and Directors,
etc. to share with potential recruits. Very Powerful!!!
6. Copies of Checks:
This is very powerful, Even if you have not yet received a commission
check. Over the 15 years that I have been in the company I have
collected copies of many mk Business women on each career level and
have used them in my recruiting appointments. Please let me know if you
need copies of checks to go into your recruiting bag.
7. Magazines:
There are various magazines that MK advertises in that are great
recruiting tools. Often MK will even have newspaper articles that are
great to include as well.
8. MK Logo Pins:
This is great to be able to present your new team members with
immediately rather than waiting to order. MK Logo pins can be ordered
on the section 2 portion of the order form.

